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The L Driftwood Designs website
offers individuals the experience
of exploring handcrafted art and
home décor designs. It provides
the opportunity to learn more
about the artist, explore the
artwork in a virtual setting, and
request custom orders. 

INTRODUCTION RESEARCH GOAL

Our primary research goal is to
determine the usability of L
Driftwood Designs website. Using
various test subjects, we will
preform usability testing to help
improve the site.  

Executive Summary
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SAMPLING 

Age:

Housing Status:
Status:
Location:

26
Pooler, GA

Married
Home Owner 

Goals

Frustrations

Frequently Used Apps:

Personality
Hardworking
Witty
Loyal
Crafty
Extroverted Introvert
Sarcastic

Motivations:

Methodology  
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Population: Persona 2

Alyssa HartleyAlyssa Hartley
L Driftwood Designs User Persona

Biography
Alyssa is a newlywed living with her husband in Pooler, GA. She and her husband are first time home
owners, and they cannot wait to decorate their house with a cohesive boho/beachy feel. When Alyssa is
not unpacking moving boxes, she is a content creator and Social Media Coordinator for the church
where she and her husband also lead worship together. In addition to working as a Social Media
Coordinator, she is also a personal assistant to a local salon owner and stylist. By working two jobs,
Alyssa doesn't have a lot of free time and wants her shopping experience to be a positive experience.

"I love when people express
themselves in a creative way

such as visual art."

Unique Vibe

Local or Small Busniess

Reasonable Pricing

Items out of stock
Expensive, trendy items
Outdated information
Bad customer service
Inconvenient return process

Decorating her new home with her husband
Saving money
Cohesive aesthetic decorations
Adding handmade products to her home



SAMPLING 

Age:

Housing Status:
Status:
Location:

35
Charleston, SC

Married
Home Owner 

"When I online shop, I enjoy
being able to purchase with one
click or use Apple Pay to make

the process easier."

Goals
Decor for her home
Ease of finding custom design work
Product look the exact same as advertised
Sensible pricing

Frustrations
Complicated return processes
Daily advertisements or emails
Lack of item descriptions

Frequently Used Apps:

Personality
Hardworking
Witty
Loyal
Crafty
Extroverted Introvert
Sarcastic

Motivations:
Convenience

Access to Products

Custom Design Work

Methodology  
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Population: Persona 2

Shelley HoltsclawShelley Holtsclaw
L Driftwood Designs User Persona

Biography
Shelley is the Director of Finance and Business Operations at a small private school in
Charleston, SC. She and her husband purchased their home in the spring of 2019, and spent
several months renovating before moving in during the fall. They have two little boys with a
little girl on the way; therefore, Shelley aims for her shopping and decorating experience to
be smooth, efficient, and enjoyable.



SAMPLING FRAME AND
METHOD 06

We have three people in our group, so each of us will ask 2 different people. We will want to choose people
in a demographic that is in need of custom home decor. That could range from college age students up to
senior citizens; however, the majority of our sampling participants will be in the range of 25-50 year olds.

How will you identify and recruit the required number of subjects? 

There will be no challenge finding recruits. We have three people in our group, so that opens the doors for
more subjects. Our subject range is also broad. Thus, we have a large sample pool.  

How will your sample compare to your population, in other words, how
representative is your sample? Are there challenges in recruiting your
sample? 

There will most likely be a combination of both. We will each take on the responsibility of recruiting
participants. We believe that it will give our sample a more diverse group and results.

Where will your sample meet? Or will you use Zoom? Is a particular group
member in charge of recruiting participants? Is the challenge shared among
the team? 

Any opportunities and/or challenges you predict encountering in the area of
recruiting and sampling.
In regards to challenges, we will more than likely encounter scheduling issues. Each group
member works a full time job and each have varying shifts. Our biggest obstacle will be
scheduling with participants who are also in the demographic of working adult, working adult
with children, or college student. One opportunity that we have identified will be being able to
conduct testing in person with a few of the participants instead of having to schedule a Google
Meet or Zoom Meeting. With testing in person, we will also be able to gage genuine emotion
from the participants while interacting with our product.



TESTING INSTRUMENTS
Methodology  

Script
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Consider how you will complete your UX testing (ie, prototype
hand-off, screen recording, etc) and include notes to help you. 

 You recently ordered a piece of art work from L Driftwood Designs. How long will it take
to receive your order?
 You want to reach out to the owner of L Driftwood Designs about ordering a custom piece.
How do you send the owner a message?
 You want to learn more about the owner of L Driftwood designs. What is her
name?

We will complete our UX testing through usability testing. Our test subjects will be someone
who would actually use L Driftwood Designs (home decor lovers, beach-goers, etc.). We will
begin asking the test subject questions like: "What is your name?" ,  "What is your age?" , "Have
you shopped for home decors before? And if so, how often?" 
We will then let the user look at the homepage of L Driftwood Designs and we will make notes
about their initial observance.  
Next, we will create task scenarios for the test subject to complete. 

1.

2.

3.

Be detail-oriented: What screen will you start your testing on?
When will you start the timer for time on task? The more thorough
your notes are, the more you will help your future self remember
everything. 

When completing testing, we will be screen-recording for those
participants engaging virtually, and will have a separate
screen/laptop for those that participate in person. During the
performance of the tasks, participants will always start from the
homepage unless otherwise instructed by the interviewer. Since
each teammate will be responsible for testing 3 participants, we
will each perform the role of interviewer, data collector, and note
taker. In terms of splitting up responsibilities, we will all work
together to come up with the metrics, script, tasks, survey, and any
other methods that would be helpful to our testing.



TESTING INSTRUMENTS: CONSENT FORM
Methodology  

08Purpose
The researcher (your name here) is conducting a usability study to evaluate
the design of (name of project here). The results will be used to help improve
the site design. This test is being performed as part of a sequence of capstone
classes in the (your class, program here). The study will take approximately
(insert time here).

Procedure

Fill out a pre-test survey.
Complete a series of tasks on the site while being observed and
recorded. 
Complete post-test survey.
(Include any other testing methods)

As a subject you will be asked to:
1.
2.

3.
4.

Confidentiality and voluntary participation
Participation in this usability study is voluntary. The descriptions and
findings will be used to compile a report about the site’s effectiveness.
However, at no time will your full name be used. With your permission, I
would like to take photos, videos, and notes to share with faculty members
at the University of Georgia’s New Media Institute; as well as other Emerging
Media Masters students in my group (if applicable).

You are at liberty to withdraw your consent to the experiment and
discontinue participation at any time. If you have any questions please
contact: name, number and email here. You can also reach out to my
instructor, Leah Moss, at leahmoss@uga.edu.

By signing below, you are indicating you understand the information on this
form:

Participant Signature:     
Date:

Link to form 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1ctPRNkRWJyzKSe69ptDbJhpEz8dFSeV_8XFdliraTE8/edit?usp=sharing


DEFINE ROLLS
Participant
• Follows the prompts outlined in the usability protocol
• Provides a narrative of their user experience as they move through the site
• Provides honest feedback of the usability of the site
Interviewer
• Impartially reads and follows the usability protocol
• Gets participant consent and encourages honest feedback
Data Logger
• Measures and records time on task and binary metrics.
• Records participant feedback.
Observer(s)
• Silent observation
• Takes notes on participant feedback
• Offers suggestions at the end of protocol
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Testing Script 

TESTING
INSTRUMENTS 

View the Testing Script  

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1LbeODHveAzeG2cxKvo5AxjxKH5OtLg85NMZJdXE6yZk/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1LbeODHveAzeG2cxKvo5AxjxKH5OtLg85NMZJdXE6yZk/edit?usp=sharing
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Task Table: 

TESTING
INSTRUMENTS 

View UX Research Script  

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1LbeODHveAzeG2cxKvo5AxjxKH5OtLg85NMZJdXE6yZk/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1LbeODHveAzeG2cxKvo5AxjxKH5OtLg85NMZJdXE6yZk/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1LbeODHveAzeG2cxKvo5AxjxKH5OtLg85NMZJdXE6yZk/edit?usp=sharing
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Post-Test Survey Questions: 

TESTING
INSTRUMENTS 

View Post Test Survey  

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSc2m1FDvxUwNmLorD_kEU8o8iDMXV0Xe0daYmvzixlcEn6Gdw/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSc2m1FDvxUwNmLorD_kEU8o8iDMXV0Xe0daYmvzixlcEn6Gdw/viewform?usp=sf_link


ANALYSIS
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Task success
This is important to ensure customers are able to accomplish what their goal is when visiting the
site.

Efficiency
As an online store, we want the tasks to be able to be completed with minimal effort so that
customers will like to return or recommend the shop to others.

Performance metrics
Which metric(s) will be used to analyze tasks? 

Pre-Test Survey
During Test/Post-Task Questions
Post-Test Survey

Self-Reported Metrics

Which metric(s) will be used to analyze surveys? 

We will be using Product Reaction Cards to gauge the reactions of our participants. This will
give us better feedback for our website than the SUS.

Which metric(s) will be used to analyze the SUS or Product Reaction
Cards? 



ANALYSIS
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In order to more efficiently improve our product we will categorize major and minor issues
by how quickly they can be resolved, and how much assistance we will need. For example,
during our Alpha stages, we ran into a font having issues presenting on the website and
needed someone with more experience to help us. In that instance, it would be categorized
as a major issue. An example of a minor issue would be changing out colors on the product
for a better visual appeal to our users.

How will you categorize major and minor issues? 

At this time, we don't plan to use any additional data visualizations. In the future there is a
possibility to use additional charts and data visualizations to see how traffic is directed to
the website whether it be from a Google search or our clients social media channels.

Any other charts, tables, graphs, and other data visualizations you
plan to use. 

We will communicate our results with our client by giving her a summary report of what
we concluded about the usability of the L Driftwood Designs website.

How We Will Communicate Results?
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CONCLUSION

L Driftwood Designs is a unique business that needs help growing who they
are. With the help of our team through the Capstone Journey, we are
creating a top-notch website. In addition to the website, we have developed
other sources that the business needs, such as a logo, style guide, and
improved social media. 


